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Carl D. Johnson 
District Manager 
Fairbanks District Office 
Bureau_of Land Management 
P.O. Box 1150 
Fairbanks, Alaska 99707
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CSU Planning Office· 
333 Raspberry Read 
Anchorage, Alaska 99502 

Phone: 
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267-2215
CSU-BLM-Bir/Bea

State CSU contacts have completed their review of the draft River 
Management Plans for Birch and Beaver Creeks. We appreciate tne dead
line extension you have granted us to facilitate a more comprehensive 
review •. o:f these plans. 

Overall, reviewers were d_isturbed by the lack of detail in the manage
ment plans (required by ANILCA Sec. 605(d)). As one uo·ted: 

The fa.ct that both management plans are -Virtually identical, 
le.ads us to believe that issues specific. to a particular river. 
are .not being addressed. t•Te find these plans to be overly gener
alized. Major issues and questions have not been sufficiently 
addressed and in some. cases, have· not been mentioned at all. 
Therefore, we find difficulty in commenting on them. We can ouly 
restate these concerns and wait and see how the management plan 
will actually address th.em. It is inconceivable. that a manage
ment plan for a wild river side-step paramount concerns; The 
Bureau of Land Management should re-evaluate this document and 
a�dress the concerns of this and .other agencies. 

The State offers the following general comments on the plans: 

The distinctions'among and between Major Issues and, Concerns and 
:Management Actions are unc.lear. '.the issue should be . clearly 
stated, the e'ldsting situation identified (not how wild river 

. ,designation will impact the area), and management considerations
listed: For ir,stance, the Facility Management item in the Birch 
Creek Plan (item 6, page 29) is confusing. "Increased public 
use. . • 11 does not describe tqe. existing situation and would be 
more appropriate if included as a management consideration. The 
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existing situation is best described by four statements now 
included in the management considerations, "Birch Creek provides 
a primitive recreational opportunity due to the overall lack of 
facilities or other _evidence of human use; the present levels of 
dispersed recreation use have not created· identifiable resource 
degradation or sanitation problems; a small number of trappers' 
cabins are known to exist within the river corridor; and no 
visitor facilities exist within the river corridor." Although 
the information required seems to be present, the poor organi
zation confuses the reader. In comparison, the Unalakleet draft 
river management plan, which is also being reviewed, seems to 
clearly provide the information required. We recommend that 
BLM' s Fairbanks District carefully follow the river management 
plan format, using the Unalakleet plan as a model. 

The State is also concerned about the lack of concrete supporting 
material. Numbers and percentages--instead of "most miners," "a 
number of claims, 11 and the like--allow a better overview of·uses 
and impacts in the river corridors. We request that BLM use such 
data when appro.priate and available. 

Access is, of course, a major concern of the Sta_te. The Alaska 
Depat;"tment of Transportation and Public Facilities noted that 
throughout these plans there is ebsolutely no mention of RS 2477 
roads "'and trails, section line easements, the Bulenburg Traii or 
the Circle Hot Springs - Eagle Road corridor which would cross . 
Birch Creek. What guidelines would be set for upgrading? What 
criteria would establish a need to set up guidelines? What type 
of crossings would be compatible on a Wild River? T-he creeks 
themselves are trails; in summer boats and other crafts are used 
and in winter the frozen creeks serve as trails for snow 
machines, sleds, etc •. · How is this ta-ken into consideration? How 
will .management of the ·"viewshed" affect access on existing 
trails or the acquisition of material sites? What type of access 
will be provided to Beayer Creek? None of these issues or ques
tions have been addressed in the plans. 

The issu�s of navigability and land status, which are of great 
concern to the State, are addressed in the attached letter from 
the Alas�a Department of Natural Resources (DNR) -to BLM. 

Where sections of Birch Creek are determined to be navigable, the 
Alaska Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC) recommends 
further state-federal planning efforts. DEC would also like to 
achieve enforcement coQrdination whare possible and also to carry 
over their concerns for water quality, wa�te-w�ter and solid 
waste disposal, enforcement and management coordination to the 
Bea_ver Creek system where applicable. 

It appears that the planning team directed little attention to 
subsist�nce and r�lated resource use issu2s in developing these 
RNP's; whether or not this is the case, further. considerG1tion to 
these natters seems to be in order. 
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1. Both Rl•IP's imply that Native peoples historically raade
little use of the Birch Cree.k and upper Beaver Creek areas
for hunti:1g, fishing, · trapping, and other resource collec
tion activities. This simply is not supported by informa
tion readily available in the published literature and
through field research conducted by the Alaska Department of
Fish and Game (ADF&G). For example, the Birch Creek
Kutchin, one of 9 or 10 regional Kutchin bands identified at 
the time of first contact with white explorers in the mid-
1800' s, utilized a land area which included portions of
Beaver Creek and most of Birch Creek. Hudson Stuck found a
site in the early 1900' s once occupied by the Birch Creek
band, located near Beaver Creek at the base of the White

-Mountains. Specific references to, and additional examples
of, historic use patterns of the area are available upon
request.

2. Contempoi;ary residents of Birch Creek, Circle, and Fort
Yukon pursue a variety of resource harvesting activities in
or near the Birch and Beaver Creek Wild and Scenic River
corridors. ADF&G reports· currently in preparation by
Division of Subsistence will provide specific details ior
Birch Creek and some Fort Yukon residents, but further
research may be required in order to ascertain areas
currently utilized in the two River corridors.

3. .. 'Declining water quality in Birch Creek is associated with
alterations both to resources and resource use patterns by 
area residents. A forthcoming ADF&G, Division of Subsis
tence report will assess the effects of turbid water associ
ated with mining activity on Birch Creek, to residents of 
Birch Creek village. If water quality is improved in Birch
and Beaver Creeks, use of the corridors and surrounding
areas might occur to a greater extent than now is the case
for resource harvesting activities. The extent to which
this might conflict or be compatible with RMP objectives
merits further consideration in the planning process,
especially regarding application of Title XIII of .MULCA.

4. At some point in the planning process, the cumulative
effects of the Birch Creek and Beaver Creek National Wild
Rivers, the St�ese National Conservation Area, and the Whi�e
Mountains National Recreation Area (and any o'ther proposed
land actions) must be assessed vis-a-vis thei_r influences on
contemporary resource use patterns. We encourage aclmow
ledgment of subsistence users as a group which might well
experience increasing conflicts with other user groups, in
the event more restrictions are placed on land and water
uses.
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ADF&G' s Division of Subsistence has offered to · provide more 
specific comments upon request. It is recommended that more 
attention by the planning team be given to resource use patterns 
in the areas within and adjoining the Birch Creek and Beaver 
Creek. National Wild River corridors. It may also be advisable to 
consult with residents of local communities who pursue resource 
harvesting activities in the aforementioned areas. 

State agencies also had specific comments on the management plans. 
Since the plans are silllilar the references given in the fallowing 
section refer to the Birch Creek plan, unless othen..rise noted, but 
they are generally applicable to both plans. 

Page 3, ·Paragraph 1: Add Eagle Creek as an important tributary. 

Page 3, Paragraph 4: Change the first sentence to read: 

"While placer mining may adversely affect ••• '' 

Page 5, Paragraph 1: Omi_t the word "occasionally" from the last 
sentence. Add: 

"Birch Creek itself has been a major mining access .corridor 
since 1892." 

·DNR and DOT/PF can provide further information on trails.

Page 8, Paragraph 2: If .turbidity data is available, it should be 
provided here. 

Page 9_, Paragraph 5: Change "improved gravel. road" to "state high
way". We do not agree with the last sentence regarding 
-access. Please verify with DOT/PF the milepost of the state
access and the location of mining access roads.

Page 10, Paragraph 3: We would appreciate a reference to the data· 
which supports this statement,-

Page 11, Paragraph 2: Rewrite the first sentence to read: 

"Plac;er gold deposits have been continuously worked except 
during World War II in the headwaters of Birch Creek, 
notably Butte, Gold Dust, Eagle, and Rarris_on Creeks." 

Page 11, Paragraph 3: The statement regarding no nominations within 
the river corridor to the National Register of Historic 
Places is erroneous. · BLM should contact DNR regarding the 
status of tbe Fairba.nks to Circle Histo:i;-ical Mining Trail. 
Also, please rewrite the second to last sentence of this 
paragraph to read: 

"While much evidence of mining activities from the early 
1900 1 s is visible, modern large scale placer mining oper
ations are extensively working new claims." 
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Page 11, Paragraph 3: The Fairb�nks-Circle trail, which is within or 
adjacent to the river·corridors, bas be�n submltted to the 
State Historic Preservation Officer for nonrinatiou to the 
National Register of Historic Places. Since the trail has 
not yet been nominated, BLN is correct in stating no proper
ties within the river corridors have been nominated to the 
National Register; however, the trail's eligibility for 
nomination requires considerati.on as a historic resource. 
The trail will facilitate non-river access to the rivers and 
we urge BLH to consider this factor in its management plans. 

Page 16:. A paragraph. in this section should note that ADF&G has 
permit jurisdiction ov:�r activities affecting anadrom.ous 
streams "frequented by fish11 if those activities tvill result 
in the physical.obstruction of ·that stream (A.S. 16.05.870 & 
A.S. 16.05.840). Birch and Beaver Creeks are listed in the 
current anadromous stream catalog (Interior Volume II) ·due 

.. to their use by king, chum, coho, sheef ish and whi'tef ish. 

Page 13, Paragraph 1: Information should be included at the end of 
this paragraph (or a neu paragraph added he:ce) which gives 
the. status of RS2477 trails and roads, section line ease
ments, the Bulenburg Trail, the Circle Hot Springs to Eagle 
Corridor and any other traditional use trails in th� Birch 
Creek area. BUI should coordin�te with the right-of-way 
sections of DNR and DOT/PF. 

Page 14, Paragraph 5: Th<;! correct term.nology, when speaking of sub
merged lands beneath rivers and lakes, is "up to the ordin

ary high water. mark" rather than "between mean high water 
lines." 

Page 20-21, Item 1: Pro�ibition of ATV crossings through Wild or 
Scenic Rivers will effectively preclude ac�ess to sizable 
portions of public lands beyond the river. Such crossings 
would probably constitute an insignificant disruption of the 
aesthetic app,c:.e.1 of the river to· most users, would not 
disrupt a sign if icaut amount of wildlife habitat and would 
net cause a g;reat deal· of disturbance to natural wildlife 
behavio�. 

Page 21, · Par.?.graph 5: This sentence insinuates that all rapt ors are
directly dependent on aquatic resources, perhaps another 
exa@ple would be more approp1.:iate (e.g. waterfowl). 

Page 22-23, ·Item 2: Aircraft access to Bza.ver Creek ·is the priuu:.ry 
t1.ethod of access. There is a larg2 amount· of aircraft use 
of gravel bars for access during the summer months, mostly 
for fishing purposes. 

Page 25, P.:•.ragraph 1: Is it possible for DEG to look at th� sup
porting <lat.?. for the state:!lent that 1:1ost min1.ng claims 
affecting the wild rivQr ar;! properly located and are in 
cor:npli2.c.ce with state and £ed.eral resource protectioa 
regulation.s? 
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Page 26, Item 4 - Water Quality: The first sentence is contradictory. 
We vould prefer the following: 

11 The use of tractors, pumps, sluice boxes and other equip
me�t related to pl2.cer mining activities has degraded the 
water quality of Birch Creek to the extent that some state 
water quality contaminant levels are exceeded.n 

Page 27,· Paragraph 4: Please adq the following clarifying statement: 

"This department has been actively war.king with and will 
continue to work with, the l!linin& community of Birch Creek 
to mim.nuze water quality impacts from mining discharge 
effluents. 

Page 27, Paragraph 5: We object t� this statement since it is un
founded. The Birch Creek flining Co1!1Illunity has been coo-per:
ating with state agencies to mitigate the negative impacts 
of placer mining on Birch Creek. Examples of this cooper
ation includes meeting tri-age:a.cy per.:r.it requirements and 
putting i,_-,_ settling p.:-ncl.s .3.fte::- consulta�ion with DEC. 

Page 27, Paragraph 7:

standards .•• " 
standards .•. " 

Change "Implementing existi:o.g water qua_lity 
to 11complying with existing water quality 

Page ·3n,. Item 7: Visitor Nanagem.ent: We recommend that the sentence 
"No on-site management controls are evident. •• " be stricken 
from the text since the statement is unfounded. Please 
refer to our coruments on Page 27, Paragraph 5 •. .. 

Page 32, Paragraph 5: There should be a listing of e0:da'ngered plants 
and wildlife found within the corridors. 

Pages 33 and 51: Section 13 0£ the Wild and Scenic River Act refers

to hunting and fishing authorities; not section 12. 

Pe.ge 34� Item. 12: BLH does not adequately answer· tha, question they 
pose: 11Wb.at form of fire managem2nt should be practiced? 1

: 

At the very least:, an attempt to return to_ a natural fire 
regime should be made. ADF&G also ·encourages retention of 
the· option tci manipulate habitat further through pre�cribed 
·burning in order to attain specific management goals.

Pag,�,, 34-35, Ite□ 12, Fire Nanagement: �-Je would like to be kept 
informed of the progress and continue to . participate in 
developing the area fire raanagemen-t: plan. We would like the 
opportu;:lity to revie�, and approve this docuraent. 

Page 35, Item 14; A burned. laP..ds·cape should not be considered an 
impai.rment of the scenic quality since it is an inevitable 
temporary result of a natural part of the ecosystem (i.e. 
fire). 
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Pages 37-38, Item. 15, Water Resources M2.n2.gem.ent: We would like a 
clarification of the federal position on water diversion for 
nining activities and settling ponds both within the river 
corridor and outside of it on Birch Creek tributaries. DEC 
has been working with the Llining comm.unity to put in ade- · 
quate settling ponds. Perhaps this issue needs to wait 
until the State Instrea.n. Flow Regulations are promulgated. 

Page 39, Item 17: Tree removal is a way of enhancing habitat for some 
wildlife, therefore cutting of cabin logs or col!lDercial har
vesting can compliment game management objectives. Since 
the view fr:om the river is usually restricted, small-scale 
1ogging could be accommodated without visual distraction of 
floaters if cutting· is kept back from the forest edge and 
stumps are low. 

Page li2,. Action 1.1: This section should specifically state " ••• shall 
generally not be permitted within or . across the river_
corridor unless there is no economically feasible and pru
dent alternative route or location.." We feel that this 
exception is important enough to be ir:i.cluded in the "A.ct .;_on" 
statenent it-self. 

Page 42, Action 1.2: The discussion section should defiue or at least 
give examples of "reasonable regulations" that would limit 
snow machine use, and give specific circumstances and cri
teria for imposing· such regulations. Clarification of 
Iilanagement intent is necessary wherever restrictions may be 
contemplated. 

Page 43, Action 1.3: What basis does BUI _have for prohibiting all 
vehic_le use (except snowrr•...2.c.hines) without permits? What 
rationale and criteria were used in making this decision? 
What specific criteria are to be used for. granting p·e-.:-mits? 
It is our contention that BL11 does not have authority to 
prohibit vehicle use on existing rights of way or RS 2477 
roads ;;;.nd trails. 

Page 43, Action 1. 3: ATV cro::;sings should be permissible without a 
penait at design.:i.tecl poir:!.i:s. Pr9posed restriction would 
unnecessarily interfere with hunting access to public lands 
and other resource or recreational uses. 

Action 1.4: This discussion states that "airboats and hover
craft are not compatible a.;.d will not be e.utho�ized. 11 If 
the rationale for this was "excessive nois,� for wildlife" as 
was stated at the Harch 1, 1983. meeting at" ELM,' then BLH
should reference a study supporting this "finding". Addi
tionally, it . seems illogic-.;_,.l that some noise from aircraft, 
whid1 are allo,v2.d, could b,� any less "detriuwntal to wild-• 
·life" than noise froT. hove:tc:raft.

Pagi:•. 4}, Action 1. 4: BLN, should cl2. rify existing typ=s of boats and 
lLors2po�1re:cs 

1 
since thes2 are going to direct future u!.anage

rn.ent decisi.ons. 
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Page 44, Action 2.2: BU1 should note that closure will occur only 
11 after notice and hearing in the vicinity of the affected 
unit or area'' (lu'HLCA Sec. lllO(a)). 

P age 44, Action 2.2: This section states that lar.ding of aircraft can 
be 11closed to such access" for resource protection or visi
tor safety. 11 Again, what criteria was used for establishing 
this policy1 If the policy is adopted, under what specific 
circumstances would aircraft be considered detriraental to 
the resources or visitor safety? 

Page 46, Action 3.4: This statement should be clarified by noting 
that recreational m.in�ng may occur only outside of existing 
clai��-

Page 46, Action 4.2: We agree with this section and with all passages 
which stress cooperation bet:tieen federal and nonfederal lari.d 
owners. Please add EPA as a cooperating agency. 

Page 47, Action 6.1: Please add: "The State Department of Environ
mental Conse:?:Vation shall be includeJ iii the _p:anuing 5tages 
of any future facilitj_es development. 11 Concerns here 
include wastewater an<! solid waste disposal. 

Page 43, Action 7 .1: As it stands, this sentence conflicts �.iith pr�
vious staten,.ents allowing access . by boats, aircraft and 
snowruobiles. 

Page 51, Action 9.2: "Protect ... from ••• disturbancen is too restric-
tive. The tern. "disturbance" should be qualified by 
"unreasonable" or a similar term. 

Page 51, Actions 9.1 and 9.3: ADF&G should also be included in fish 
and wildlife inventorie9• 

Page 52, Action 12.1: BLl1 should ensure opportunities for habitat 
m.--inipulation techniques beyond maintenance of natural fire 
reiimes. Manage.rs may want to increase the frequen·cy of 
ignition to achieve specific wildlife objectives. 

Pages 59-71, Maps: The 111.aps included in the plaus are poor reproduc
tions e.nd difficult to· follow. BU-I should provide a key to 
the abbreviations it uses. For fa1ste.t1C.:i» what is a CE Pat 
or a ST Lse? 
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Thank you for the opportunity to review these aanagement plann. We 
trust that these cornm�nts and . thos� provided earlier in the State 
"Gen::!ral Issues List" will assist you in preparing final plan::; for 
Birch and Beaver Creeks. flease contact us if we can be of further 
assistance on these or other documents. We look foro'7an.t to 
cooperating with your agency on futu:r.e management plans. 

Sincerely, 

�/--�� / �-��
L,:;?'7. T 

P::�i/4terling Eide

State CSU Coordinator

by: · Tina Cunning 
State CSU Assistant 

A::.tac:hment 

cc; st�te csrr contacts 
Cirtis NcVee 




